The table below summarises the geometric issues observed across the polymeric chains and their fit to the electron density. The red, orange, yellow and green segments on the lower bar indicate the fraction of residues that contain outliers for >=3, 2, 1 and 0 types of geometric quality criteria. A grey segment represents the fraction of residues that are not modelled. The numeric value for each fraction is indicated below the corresponding segment, with a dot representing fractions <=5% The upper red bar (where present) indicates the fraction of residues that have poor fit to the electron density. The numeric value is given above the bar.
Mol Chain Length
Quality of chain 2 Entry composition i ○ There are 2 unique types of molecules in this entry. The entry contains 7268 atoms, of which 0 are hydrogens and 0 are deuteriums.
In the tables below, the ZeroOcc column contains the number of atoms modelled with zero occupancy, the AltConf column contains the number of residues with at least one atom in alternate conformation and the Trace column contains the number of residues modelled with at most 2 atoms.
• Molecule 1 is a protein called Adenylosuccinate lyase. A  -16  MET  -initiating methionine UNP G4VQX9  A  -15  ALA  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -14  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -13  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -12  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -11  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -10  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -9  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -8  SER  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -7  SER  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -6  GLY  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -5  LEU  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -4  GLU  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -3  VAL  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -2  LEU  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  -1  PHE  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  A  0  GLN  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -16  MET  -initiating methionine UNP G4VQX9  B  -15  ALA  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -14  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -13  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -12  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -11  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -10  HIS  -expression tag  UNP G4VQX9  B  -9  HIS  -expression Residues are color-coded according to the number of geometric quality criteria for which they contain at least one outlier: green = 0, yellow = 1, orange = 2 and red = 3 or more. A red dot above a residue indicates a poor fit to the electron density (RSRZ > 2). Stretches of 2 or more consecutive residues without any outlier are shown as a green connector. Residues present in the sample, but not in the model, are shown in grey.
Mol Chain Residues
• • G48 F49 Q236  D263  E274  E275  T279  LYS  GLN  ILE  GLY  SER  SER  ALA  MET  PRO  TYR  K290  R291  R295  Y305  L306  M307  H308  I309  S312   E323  R324  D327  I331  V335  L336  P337  E338  D344  N352  Y360  I380  N391  E394  K416  N417  S418  I432  H433  S434  R448  V455  T459  E460  V461  D462  Y468  L472  S476 • N477 I478
MET ALA  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  HIS  SER  SER  GLY  LEU  GLU  VAL  LEU  PHE  GLN  MET  ASP  GLU  F4  R14  K27  R28  K29  V30  I31  L36  E42  F49   •   K60  R78  R79  H80  M83  A84  H85  V86  Y87   •   A96  I100  V109  G110  D111  D120  K128   R131  C132  I133  L149  A150  P156  L174  H186  A193  K194  G198  F203  W231  V257  S268  E278  THR  LYS  GLN  ILE  GLY  SER  SER  ALA  MET  PRO  TYR  K290  R291  H308  I309  S310  T311  S312  M313  V314  L326  I331  V335  L336  P337  D344  L350 M362 There are no bond length outliers.
There are no bond angle outliers.
There are no chirality outliers.
There are no planarity outliers.
Too-close contacts i ○
In the following table, the Non-H and H(model) columns list the number of non-hydrogen atoms and hydrogen atoms in the chain respectively. The H(added) column lists the number of hydrogen atoms added and optimized by MolProbity. The Clashes column lists the number of clashes within the asymmetric unit, whereas Symm-Clashes lists symmetry related clashes. The all-atom clashscore is defined as the number of clashes found per 1000 atoms (including hydrogen atoms). The all-atom clashscore for this structure is 5.
Mol Chain Non-H H(model) H(added) Clashes Symm-Clashes
All (72) In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent Ramachandran outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the backbone conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. There are no Ramachandran outliers to report.
Mol

Protein sidechains i ○
In the following table, the Percentiles column shows the percent sidechain outliers of the chain as a percentile score with respect to all X-ray entries followed by that with respect to entries of similar resolution.
The Analysed column shows the number of residues for which the sidechain conformation was analysed, and the total number of residues. 5.4 Non-standard residues in protein, DNA, RNA chains i ○ There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Mol Chain
Carbohydrates i ○
There are no carbohydrates in this entry.
Ligand geometry i ○
There are no ligands in this entry.
Other polymers i ○
There are no such residues in this entry.
Polymer linkage issues i ○
There are no chain breaks in this entry. There are no non-standard protein/DNA/RNA residues in this entry.
Carbohydrates i ○
Ligands i ○
Other polymers i ○
